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Mallorca
MALLORCA’S BEST PORTS & MARINAS
1. REAL CLUB NÁUTICO DE PALMA Tel 971 72 68 48
Plaza de San Pedro nº1.

2. CLUB NÁUTICO PORTO COLOM Tel 971 82 46 58
C/ Pescadors nº23.

3. CALANOVA PORT OLÍMPIC Tel 971 40 25 12
Avda. Joan Miró nº 327.

4. CLUB NÁUTICO ARENAL Tel 971 44 01 42
C/ Roses s/n .

RESERVE YOUR MOORING ONLINE
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO PRE-BOOK MOORINGS WELL IN ADVANCE.
This can be done very easily online here; www.navily.com/en

http://www.navily.com/en
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AIRPORT IN 
MALLORCA
Palma de Mallorca Airport - AKA Aeropuerto 
de Palma de Mallorca, Son Sant Joan Airport 
or Aeroport de Son Sant Joan. 
Airport Code: PMI - is an international airport 
located 8 km east of Palma, Mallorca. From 
the airport to Palma is approximately 20 
minutes in a taxi.

TAXIS PALMA RADIO
971 40 14 14

RADIO TAXI
971 20 12 12

TAXI PMI (Transfer)
+34 627 017 681 / +34 676 847 777

Book online with SHUTTLEDIRECT
www.shuttledirect.com

MARITIME RESCUE

900 202 202
902 107 963

POLICE

091
EMERGENCIES

112
WEATHER INFORMATION

906 365 307

COSTAL RADIO FOR
THE MEDITERRANEAN

900 507 607

BOATJUMP

960 627 136

EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

http://www.shuttledirect.com
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Eating and drinking
on the season can include snails or 
rabbit. Vegetarians should try out 
the simple but delicious tumbet, 
similar to ratatouille with potatoes, 
aubergines and red bell peppers.

M a l l o r c a  i s  r e n o w n e d  f o r  i t s  
Mediteranean dishes with world class 
restaurants and high quality local 
produce. Traditional dishes to seek 
out include, ´arròs brut´ -dirty rice-
a kind of rice soup, that depending 
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SEAFOOD  \\\     + 34 971 638 856
Calle San Ramon de Penyafort, Port de Soller (Mallorca).
Overlooking the pretty harbour in the town of Sóller is 
the Kingfisher Restaurant. You can't go wrong with a very 
hearty seafood soup or trust the very capable kitchen to 
prepare fish of the day. Gin with homemade lemonade 
is a great way to start your meal and one of the best 
tiramasu desserts yoúve ever eaten is definitely the way 
to finish!
http://bit.ly/2HSa2B1

1
NIGHT MANAGER  \\\     + 34 971 63 91 37
Carrer Sa Cala, 07179 Deia (Mallorca).
Ca´s Patro March is the restaurant made famous 
by the BBC / Netflix smash hit drama, The Night 
Manager. It gets very busy at lunchtime and reservations 
are essential, the seafood is excellent. For the full movie 
star experience, moor in Deia bay right in front of the 
restaurant. Cash only, closed in winter.
http://bit.ly/2JMWn0m

2

http://bit.ly/2HSa2B1
http://bit.ly/2JMWn0m
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STREET FOOD
Mallorca offers some of the best finger licking street food 
in all of the Mediterranean islands.
Head to Santa Catalina Market for coca de trampó, a kind 
of pizza slice- without cheese, but with a delicious topping
of roasted red and green peppers, white onions, tomatoes 
and fresh parsley.
La Pickup is a food truck that serves up great shredded porc 
negra -local pork sausages- tacos at festivals and fiestas.
Ensaïmadas are traditional sugar-dusted pastries that contain 
pork lard giving them their distinctive taste. They are served 
with coffee at street cafes all over the island.

5

LUXURY LUNCH \\\     + 34 971 78 11 19
Paseo Mallorca 20, 07012 Palma de Mallorca.
Adrian Quetglas is a Michelin Star restaurant with 
a reasonably priced set lunch. 
Service is formal but friendly with imaginative and 
exquisite dishes like a tomato ice cream starter or 
pumpkin soup with blood sausage. This is amongst 
the finest of fine dining experiences on the island.
http://bit.ly/2FAnyrs

4

WINE & DINE ON YOUR BOAT
You can enjoy some great Spanish food and wines aboard 
your boat under a canopy of stars. Mercadona is a Spanish 
supermarket group that has an online delivery service. 
Visit their website at www.mercadona.es6

ROMANTIC \\\     + 34 971 71 50 12
Carrer de Sant Francesc 8, 07004 Barrio Cort (Palma de Mallorca).
Book a table outside at Gastro Bar Can Cera, located in a 
beautiful converted historical house in one of the prettiest 
courtyards in the old quarter of Palma. Tapas are particularly 
good- we loved the acorn-fed Iberian ham- and main courses 
like octopus with broccoli couscous put a modern twist on 
traditional dishes. Wash it down with an excellent Mallorcan 
white but try and save room for the superlative desserts.
http://bit.ly/2CFKfIJ

3

http://bit.ly/2CFKfIJ
http://bit.ly/2FAnyrs
http://www.mercadona.es
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Recommendations

RECOMMENDATIONS BEFORE SAILING 
• Check the weather forecast, download the weather apps.

1. WINDGURU >>> www.windguru.com
2. AEMET >>> www.aemet.es

• Plan your route, the main ports, beaches, bays etc It is recommended
to reserve moorings and anchorage at least a month beforehand.

• Do not bring hard-sided suitcases storage space on the boat is limited.
• Bring footwear that is appropriate for the boat: boat-shoes or wet-shoes.
• Bring water it is important to always be hydrated on-board.
• Bring Sun-protection suntan lotion, cap, UV sunglasses.
• Bring a coat/jacket  for the night and sailing.
• Bring  snorkel gear.

ONBOARD RECOMMENDATIONS 
• Strictly follow the skipper’s rules, onboard they are the boss!
• Be organised to prevent accidents.
• Don’t run on the deck.
• When the boat is manoeuvring try not to obstruct the skipper.

RECOMMENDATIONS IN CASE OF SEASICKNESS 
• Take one or two anti-seasickness tablets one hour before sailing.
• Avoid staying into the cabins whilst sailing.
• Try to avoid being in an area which is in direct contact with the wind.
• Look at a fixed point on the horizon.
• Alcoholic drinks and dairy products can aggravate seasickness whilst sailing.

http://www.windguru.com
http://www.aemet.es
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PORT ANDRAITX >>> CABRERA (38nm)

Approximately 38 miles east of the marina in Andratx you will 
find the Isla de Cabrera. The Cabrera Archipelago is a maritime-
terrestrial national park and diving in the Blue Cave here is 
spectacular.
Before visiting the Isla de Cabrera and anchoring the boat there, 
you will have to ask for permission from the administration 
of the park. You can do this online here: http://bit.ly/2jdgaUs
or on the o�cial Balearic Island Government website (Gobierno 
de las Islas Baleares) under the section “Cabrera – Fondeo”. 
If there is no space to anchor the boat in the Isla de la Cabrera 
then 10 miles away there is the Colonial Sant Jordi where 
there are mooring spaces.

Day3

PORTALS VELLS >>> ANDRATX (13.50nm)

Once you have visited Portals Vells, head to the Puerto de Andratx 
where you can visit Calas de Llamps, a crescent shaped gem of 
a bay just around the corner from the port with a stunning 
mountain landscape as a backdrop for your swim.
Less than 2km from the port is Calas de Marmassen a secluded, 
quiet beach which is also a great place for a swim.
It is possible to moor the boat in the leisure marina in Andratx 
and stay overnight on board. It will be a good opportunity to 
disembark from the boat and walk around this pleasant,  
traditional Mallorcan town. Wednesday is market day with fresh 
local produce. Stop for paella and sangria at Restaurante Sa Societa 
which has a delightful courtyard.

Day 2

PALMA >>> CALA PORTALS VELLS (10nm)

From the marina at Puerto de Palma you will sail to Cala Portals 
Vells, a place within the Municipio de Calviá which is situated 
west of Palma. Cala means cove or bay in Spanish so you will see 
it a lot. In Portals Vells you can explore several spectacular coves 
close by, the Cala de Mago (an o�cial nudist beach) and Playa 
del Rei, a bigger beach with fine white sand.and clear water 
for snorkeling.

Day1
· MALLORCA 7 DAY SAILING YACHT CHARTER ITINERARY ·

http://bit.ly/2jdgaUs
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CALA PI >>> PALMA (17.5nm)

After 7 days of enjoying the sea and the stunning coastline 
of Mallorca it  is  t ime to head back to Palma de Mallorca.  
Make sure you get back in time to spend at least a couple 
of hours exploring this beautiful town, one of the most charming 
historical places in all of the Balearic Islands. The Cathedral 
is a must see of course, get your camera out for the approach 
to the marina to get a stunning shot of the cathedral from 
the water.

Day7

SA RÁPITA >>> CALA PI (6nm)

Cala Pi is a very picturesque beach about 50 meters long with 
golden sand and turquoise clear water glistening between two 
tall rocky cliffs covered with pines.The approach from the sea 
is quite narrow, making for a dramatic arrival between the rocky 
sides. Swimming and snorkeling here is a real joy, however at 
certain times of year there are jellyfish. They are big enough to 
spot in the clear water so easy to avoid.

Day6

ES CARBÓ >>> SA RÁPITA (4nm)

Your sailing route will continue to outline the coast over the island 
until you reach the Sa Rápita marina.
The marina here is one of the best on the entire south coast 
of the island and some of the best beaches, landscapes and 
seascapes in Mallorca are in this area.
A good idea would be to visit the precious 1,400 metre sandbank 
surrounded by dunes and pines which are found just before 
arriving at the marina. If you are a water sports fans, and the wind 
is blowing, you can surf, bodysurf or bodyboard here.

Day5

ISLA DE CABRERA >>> ES CARBÓ (11nm)

Only 11 nautical miles sailing distance from the marina at Andratx 
is the Platja d’Es Carbó, a vast stretch of white sand that sits 
in a protected bay which is approximately one kilometre away 
from the Colónia de Sant Jordi and opposite the isles of Na Moltona. 
Near to shore are lots of little islands in the shallows which are 
fun to explore with kids. Caution needs to be exercised when 
anchoring your boat here as about 250 metres from the shore 
there is a depth of only 2.5 metres to a ground of sand and seaweed.
It is a tranquil  place to spend the night, but bear in mind 
there are no facilities on this beach.

Day4
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PORTO PEDRO >>> PORTO CRISTO (14nm)

A short crossing along the east coast of Mallorca until arriving
at Porto Cristo where you can moor in the Club Nautico Porto 
Cristo or in the Puerto Deportivo Porto Cristo.
Once there, you can visit the Cuevas del Drach, underground 
caves 1,700 metres in length and with impressive underground 
lakes.

Day3

ISLA DE CABRERA >>> PORTO PEDRO (19nm)

You will make way to Porto Pedro passing the Parque Natural
de Cala Mondragó. If you do not want to enter and moor in 
the port, another option is to anchor in the southeast in either 
the Cala d’Els Homos Morts, the Caleta de Sa Torre or in the north 
on the Sa Platja beach or even a little bit before reaching the port 
in Cala Mondragó.

Day 2

PALMA DE MALLORCA >>> 
 ISLA DE CABRERA (31nm)

You will head south-east of Mallorca’s port for 31 nautical miles
which will lead you to the Isla de Cabrera. The Parque Nacional
Marítimo-Terrestre is one of the most conserved and least exploited 
places in the whole of the island. The arrival point will be the natural 
port of Cabrera which is located to the north-west of the island. 
It is essential that you ask permission to moor the boat in order to 
be able to spend the night in the park. It will be helpful to plan 
this beforehand but if you do not find space to dock your boat in 
the Isla de Cabrera there are also spaces 10 miles away by Colonial 
Sant Jordi.

Day1
· MALLORCA 7 DAY SAILING YACHT CHARTER ITINERARY ·
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SÓLLER >>> PALMA DE MALLORCA (46nm)

For 46 nautical miles you will cross the western coast of the 
island, passing through the strait with the Ilsa de Dragonera
and you will arrive at the starting point of this intense crossing.
If you want to stay a night before arriving at your final destination,
you could stay in Cala Fornells.

Day7

ALCUDIA >>> SÓLLER (42nm)

To complete the whole route, you must sail 42 nautical miles
to Alcudia an Marina Tramontana. 
This section of the journey will take approximately 10 hours and 
the scenery is spectacular.In Sóller you can find different coves 
and beaches like Cala Deia, Playa Sa Calobra, Playa de Repic, 
Playa del Faro or Playa del Través amongst others.

Day6

CALA RATJADA >>> ALCUDIA (21nm)

In Port D´Alcudia, you will find a leisure marina with more than 
730 moorings for boats and yachts up to 25 metres in length.
You can visit the Cueva de Son Sant Martí or the Punta del Patró
an area of  rocks, pine groves and beaches.

Day5

PORTO CRISTO >>> CALA RATJADA (14nm)

Continuing along the east coast of Mallorca, you will pass 
through the Cala Moraia, the Cala Milor, Port Nou, Son Jordi 
and the Pinos coast until you reach the Cala Rajada. Once 
here you can choose between the Puerto Deportivo de Cala 
Ratjada, managed by the Balearic Islands government, or the 
Club Náut ico Cala Rat jada which is  pr ivately  managed.

Day4
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and good sailing
https://www.facebook.com/BoatjumpEn https:/ /www.instagram.com/boatjump_en/ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YX6ZazPiZQ0&list=PLOpFr4p1gqYh35j88IsSec4O5kZREDzWI

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

We hope that you find our guide useful, please contact us 
if you have any suggestions for updates or improvements.
WE VALUE YOUR FEEDBACK.

https://www.boatjump.com/en
https://www.facebook.com/BoatjumpEn
https://www.instagram.com/boatjump_en/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsu4t0_lwwzF5uvRBdOvHQQ/videos

